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GOAL 1: DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
To increase diversity, equity, and to promote the inclusion of people visiting, living and working in
Lexington.

只蜂酿不成蜜一颗米熬不成粥 [一只蜂釀不成蜜一顆
米熬不成粥] - Chinese Proverb:
“One bee cannot produce honey; one grain of rice
cannot produce a meal (It needs joint effort to achieve
anything worthwhile).”

Chinese Dragons at the Patriot’s Day Parade, 2019,
Lexington, MA. PC: Lexington Minuteman

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion

-
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SUMMARY OF KEY POINTS

INTRODUCTION
Throughout the comprehensive planning process residents have
emphasized their desire for a diverse community, one that invites and
celebrates a variety of backgrounds and is supportive of different
needs based on age, ability, and income level.
This section identifies and describes who lives in Lexington and what
needs people of different ages, races, ethnicities, religions, sexual
orientation, income level, genders, ability, immigration status, etc.
may have so that the Comprehensive Plan addresses these.
The town has undergone significant demographic changes over the
last 20 years; the most significant changes include a large segment of
the population over 65 years old and a large and increasing number of
residents of Asian descent. Additionally, the average income has
increased significantly as has the cost of housing. The demand, supply,
and cost of housing as well as taxes play a major role in determining
who can live in a town.

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion

•

From 2000 through 2016, approximately sixty percent (60%) of the
current town’s residents moved to Lexington.

•

Approximately 30% of residents will be older adults (60+) by 2030.

•

Average household income is higher than in adjacent communities
and is expected to continue to rise. This results in a significant lack of
socio-economic diversity.

•

Lexington’s residents are highly educated; over three-quarters (85%)
of the population have a college degree, contributing to the
homogeneity of the town’s population.

•

the town’s percentage of what the U.S. Census Bureau identifies as
the “white” population has decreased.
o

Black and Latino/a/x residents are notably underrepresented

o

The number of residents of Asian descent (primarily Chinese
and South Asian ancestry) has significantly increased

o

The number of residents for whom English is not a first
language has recently increased

o

There are 43 languages spoken in the homes of Lexington’s
school-aged children
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To strive to be more welcoming and unbiased, in 2020, the Town
Manager began a formal process of examining the town’s policies,
procedures and practices as they relate to municipal operations. This
includes engaging professionals and outside consultants to ensure
comprehensive and unbiased evaluation, as well as hiring a fulltime
Chief Equity Officer. The Select Board, Town Meeting, and Town
Management formally and publicly stated their commitment to
ensuring that Lexington is free from racism, discrimination, and hate
and have undertaken a number of activities to implement this
commitment; these include:
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Lexington’s Systemic Racism Resolution,
Town Meeting 2020 (Article 8)
“A system of advantages which gives privilege and power to one racialized
group over another, intentional or not. (Article 8)
That the town:
1. consider racial and other equity impacts in all decisions and planning
processes in order to work toward dismantling systemic racism and
white privilege;
2. take action to integrate racial equity tools and concepts into routine
operations and policy-making;
3. build capacity to collect, interpret and act on data related to inequities,
particularly those related to health, housing, education, policing,
representation, and economic and environmental justice; and
4. develop and implement a comprehensive racial equity plan with public
input, to include staff training, hiring practices, and public education;
all with the goal of making Lexington a truly equitable community.”

Engaging All Aces, Inc.1to serve as the town’s Diversity, Inclusion, and
Equity Transformation (DIET) partner. During this engagement, the town
will develop a comprehensive race equity plan to ensure that Lexington
is an equitable community, employer, and place for business.
Working with a Core Team made up of municipal staff and a Citizen
Advisory Council, made up of members from community organizations
and committees representing the diversity of Lexington's municipal
workforce and population.
Providing Racial Equity training for staff and the community.
Creating a new staff position in the Town Manager's Office responsible
for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion efforts.
Joining both the Government Alliance on Race and Equity (GARE)2 and
the National League of Cities (NLC)3 in order to take advantage of their
collective Racial Equity resources.
Ongoing Racial and Social Equity update at every regular Select Board
meeting.
Engaging the services of Town Counsel to begin the work of reviewing
all town policies. The starting point of this work was a review of
the Police Department policies to ensure there is no unintended bias or
discriminatory language and to make recommendations to the Select
Board.

1

https://allacesinc.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwJyUBhCuARIsANUqQ_IyZyZoEvzcLGiZ5unJh0uyJigm358GN0ktuHEO_ir41q07lTiRGIaAqEuEALw_wcB#intro

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion

•

Introducing the staff of the Police Department through short video
clips that explain their work with the community, and the services and
functions of the Department.

Also adopted unanimously by the Select Board is the Full Inclusion
Resolution (adopted under Article 30 of the 2021 Annual Town
Meeting). “The article requests the Town to adopt a non-binding
resolution designed to heighten sensitivity around inclusion and to
ensure that all voices in the community are heard, represented and
celebrated. This resolution is intended to ensure that all town
policies, procedures, programming and community engagement
activities are developed with universal access in mind, allowing
people with disabilities to participate seamlessly without any
barriers.”

2

https://www.racialequityalliance.org

3

https://www.nlc.org
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OVERVIEW OF LEXINGTON’S POPULATION
As of 2019 Lexington has 34,454 total residents and the Median Age is
45.7 years old. The overall population is projected to increase by 2%
by 2025 with the median age increasing to 48.9 years old.

Dancers at 2019 Lexington High School’s Diwali celebration
PC: Wicked Lexington

“It is not our differences that divide us. It is our inability to

recognize, accept, and celebrate those differences.
- Audre Lorde (an American writer, feminist, womanist, librarian,
and civil rights activist)

Source: U.S. Census 2019 ACS 5-Year Survey

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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HOUSEHOLD SIZE AND INCOME
The following characterize the household size and incomes of current
residents:
•

Lexington’s average household income is higher than in
adjacent communities and is expected to continue to rise. In
2017, Lexington’s household median income was 54% greater
than that of the State median.

•

Lexington’s residents are highly educated; the majority (85%)
of the population have a college degree (compared to 25% of
the State); of these individuals, more than half hold a
graduate degree.

•

Source: U.S. Census
2019 ACS 5-Year
Survey

Household size, the number of people living in a housing unit
in Lexington (2.73 persons) is somewhat higher than that of
the State (2.5 persons) according to the U.S. Census.
Number of Households and Persons per Household
Year
# of households

2010
11,392

2019
11,757

# of
persons/household

2.65

2.73

Source: U.S. Census

Household Income Ranges 2010-2022

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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LEXINGTON VOICES
The majority of Lexington’s residents are relative newcomers.
This may imply a need for more deliberate outreach and
intentional community building.
Most households are married-couple family households, many
of these with children. Not many younger adults without
children live in town.
The demand for housing continues to rise, as does the average
income of residents, resulting in higher than ever housing
prices. The cost of housing, as well as that of taxes, plays a
major role in determining who can live in town.
The two largest racial groups in Lexington are white and Asian,
with a large majority of Asian residents being of Chinese or
South Asian descent. Notably underrepresented are Black and
Latino/a/x residents.
The increasing diversity of residents’ backgrounds may increase
the need for cultural and linguistic relevance of Town’s
messaging.
Town Meeting has acknowledged commitment to consider
systemic racism in all decisions and planning processes.

“There should be more diversity at higher levels of Town government.”
(June 15 Public Forum participant)
“There should be signage in more languages.”
(June 15 Public Forum participant)
“Hold job fairs for Lexington businesses that focus on recruiting a diverse
workforce.” (June 15 Public Forum participant)
“Increase cultural education and cultural exchange events. Promote
sharing of cultural heritage.” (June 15 Public Forum participant)
“Maintain small housing stock, discourage small home teardowns and
encourage co-housing developments.” (June 15 Public Forum participant)
“Seek input from teens regarding their needs and create more spaces for
them to perform and gather and be heard. Increase bike infrastructure
and encourage teens to deliver with cargo bike to elderly residents.”
(June 15 Public Forum participant)
“Test sidewalks with wheelchairs to measure accessibility.”
(June 15 Public Forum participant)
“Messaging and forms and applications from the town are often gendered
and do not invite non-binary responses.” (Stakeholder Interview)

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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ETHNIC, RACIAL, AND LINGUISTIC DIVERSITY

•

Greater Boston Housing Report Card 2019 identified
Lexington as a community with higher proportions of nonwhite population than the region

•

There has been a recent increase in the number of
residents for whom English is not a first language

According to the U.S. Census
• 63.8% White residents
(2018), the most predominant
• 30.1% Asian Residents
Non-English languages spoken at
• 2.1% Latino/a/x
home were Asian (primarily
• 1.3% Black or African American
Mandarin). Indo-European
Source: 2019 ACS 5-Year Tables
languages increased from less than
a tenth (6.5%) in the year 2000 to
almost a fifth (19.5%) in 2017, and Asian/Pacific Islander increased
from less than a tenth (7.4%) to a little less than a fifth (16.6%) during
that same time period.4 The majority of persons speaking languages
other than English at home are ages 65 and over.

Although Lexington is becoming more racially diverse, people
identifying as Black and Latino/a/x populations remain significantly
under-represented.
As previously mentioned, the share of Lexington’s population of Asian
descent has been steadily increasing. The 1970 Census counted 2% of
Lexington’s residents as being Asian. By 1990, Lexington’s Asian
population had increased to 6.5%. According to the 2019 U.S. Census
Asians – Chinese, Indian, Japanese and Korean residents currently
make up approximately one-third (30.1%) of Lexington’s population.
The number of foreign-born residents has increased from 16.5% in the
year 2000 to 27.3% in the year 2017 (the majority of Lexington’s
foreign-born residents were born in China or India). Along with the
increasing racial diversity of the town’s population, there has been an
increase in the number of residents who speak a language other than
English at home. According to the School Department, there are 43
languages spoken in the homes of school-aged children.

4

Source: U.S. Census 2019 ACS 5-Year Survey

ACS and World Population review

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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Participation on Town Boards and Committees. In 2010 a
Subcommittee to the Vision for Lexington on Demographic Change
conducted a study that found that while residents of Asian ancestry
were estimated to represent about 20% of the Lexington’s population
at the time (2010), they only filled about 2% of the positions on the
town’s boards and committees. By 2013, this had slightly increased to
3% and for PTA/PTO Boards, the participation rate was more than
13%, substantially higher than for town boards and committees.
However, about half of those serving on PTAs and PTOs reported that
only English is spoken at home, indicating that perhaps cultural and
linguistic barriers to participation persist. The town has since made a
significant effort to increase representation and some progress has
been made. See Vision for Lexington chart below regarding increase
in participation of Asian residents. Similar information about the
participation of other demographics was not available.
Participation of Asian residents on elected and non-elected bodies
70

Number of Asian residents on …

Black and Latino/a/x
Residents. There has also been
a slight increase in the number
of Black and Latino/a/x
residents over the last two
decades although these groups
are conspicuously
underrepresented. According to some, Lexington has developed a
reputation of not being welcoming to Black families.
61

60

METCO Program
The METCO Program (Metropolitan Council for Educational
Opportunities) was founded in 1966 and “is a voluntary integration
program that provides a suburban public-school education for AfricanAmerican, Hispanic and Asian students from Boston.” The Lexington
Public Schools have participated in the program since 1968. The
program has as its stated goal to “provide Lexington students and
staff an opportunity to interact with many minority students and to
benefit from a culturally diverse learning environment.” It also gives
urban students an opportunity to benefit from Lexington’s schools.
For the 2021-2022 academic year Lexington has a total of 230
enrolled METCO students (98 elementary school students, 70 middle
school students and 62 high school students).5

48
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The town could be more intentional about expanding
housing opportunities to families participating in the METCO
program.

34

30

10

there is a higher percentage of Black and Latino/a/x individuals in
Lexington’s schools than in the overall population, but these students
do not live in Lexington.
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9
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION
LGBTQIA+6 Residents. LexPride was established in 1996 in order to
foster and promote a welcoming and safe community for all.

As a result of the town’s participation in the METCO Program,
5

https://sites.google.com/lexingtonma.org/lexingtonmetco/home

6

LGBTQIA+ stands for Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,

queer/questioning, intersex, asexual and other gender and sexual identities.

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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LexPride's mission is “to develop community and advance full equality
for LGBTQIA+ people and their families and allies in Lexington.7 ”The
organization works with the town’s staff, schools and business
community organizing programs in various locations.
It is not possible to know how many persons identifying as LGBTQIA+
live in Lexington. However, reportedly the most recent Youth Risk
Behavior Survey administered at Lexington’s schools indicate that
20%-30% of middle and high school students identify as non-binary8.

Approximately one-third (30%) of the Lexington population will be
older adults (over 60 years of age) by 2030.

According to a representative of LexPride, Lexington has been working
towards recognizing intersectionality and being a fully inclusive
community. There is still room for improvement such as providing
gender-neutral facilities in all town-owned buildings and genderneutral language in town-wide communication.

Senior Services organize events for Lexington’s older adults.

AGE OF RESIDENTS
LEXINGTON’S POPULATION IS AGING
The median age of those living in Lexington has increased by 11.4 %
from age 43.7 in 2000 to a projected median age of 48.9 by 2025.

Stakeholders participating in the Community Conversation regarding
the Comprehensive Plan identified a number of needs specific to this
older demographic. These include:
•

By 2030, Lexington is projected to have 9,726 residents 65-85 years
old (UMASS Donahue Institute).

For further discussion, see:
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/21/style/lgbtq-gender-language.html
7

8

The financial limitations encountered by older adults on a
fixed income in terms of paying property taxes,
maintenance and utility costs

Non-binary or genderqueer is an umbrella term for gender identities that

are not solely male or female—identities that are outside the gender binary.

https://www.lexpridema.org/about

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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•

Transparency of information regarding existing resources
especially to those for whom English is not a first
language and/or with limited computer literacy

•

Senior isolation and limited opportunities and places for
socializing and recreating, specifically places and events
that foster inter-generational interaction

•

Access to affordable housing appropriately sized, located
and designed for downsizing.

SCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN ARE EXPECTED TO INCREASE
SLIGHTLY
By 2030, Lexington is projected to have 5,196 residents 5-19 years old
(UMASS Donahue Institute), representing 14.6%% of the
town’s overall projected population (35,670 in 2030). Many residents
report moving to Lexington for the public schools, which enjoy an
excellent reputation. Because the majority (90%) of school-aged
children attend Lexington’s public schools, using enrollment
projections is a useful proxy that results in fairly accurate estimates of
this age group. Current student enrollment projections suggest that
both elementary and middle school enrollments will remain stable, at
least in the short term. High school enrollments are projected to peak
in 2024-2025 at around 2,500 students.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Older Adults. Consistent with nationwide trends, Lexington's
population is aging. This may necessitate that the town assess the
specific needs of this demographic (these include programming,
socializing, health and wellness, transportation and appropriately
designed and located housing, including assisted living).
School-aged children. Facilities and services oriented to children and
youth will continue to be a priority for the town. This includes
keeping the schools well maintained, offering relevant programming
at the Community Center, providing a range of recreational facilities
and opportunities for teens to gather, etc.

Learning English at School

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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INCOME DIVERSITY
Housing Costs. It is considered to be a rule of thumb that a household
should not spend more than 30% of their income on housing costs if
they are to comfortably afford the rest of life’s expenses. Given that
the median single-family home value in Lexington is $889,700 (nearly
double that of the region which is $497,965)9, it would follow that
those with low or moderate incomes cannot afford to live in
Lexington. This poses an obstacle to meeting the town’s stated goal to
increase the diversity of its residents, at least in terms of socioeconomic diversity.
The median single-family home value in Lexington increased to
$1.5 million as of September of 2021 (average over the previous 12
months). There is very little housing attainable to people of low- or
moderate- incomes.

POTENTIAL SHORT-TERM AND/OR LONG-TERM
IMPACTS OF COVID-19
As a result of the constraints of the pandemic, suburbs have become
increasingly more attractive to people due to the ease of access to
outdoor space, larger housing size to accommodate home offices, and
additional space(s) for families. As a result, real estate prices have
increased significantly in suburbs across the country. Lexington, with
its good schools, open spaces, bike path and well-connected trail
system has become more desirable than ever and people offer
significantly above asking price in order to obtain a Lexington address.
This limits the ability of people with lower incomes to live in
Lexington.
COVID-19 impacted schooling in Lexington as it did around the world.
In response to the challenges of virtual learning, some parents
preferred to enroll their children in parochial or private schools, some
homeschooling instead10. The long-term impact(s) of these choices on
public school enrollments, and therefore, on space and programming
needs at the schools, is yet unknown.

Every year approximately 100 moderately sized houses are torn down and
replaced with much larger and more expensive houses; this results in
significantly pricing out people with low- and moderate-income.

9

Source: ACS 5-Year Table (2019)

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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Lexington Public School Annual Enrollment Report: 2020-21
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RELEVANT “VISION FOR LEXINGTON” PROJECT:
Exploring Issues of Social Diversity

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:
•

How do we support the increasing number of older adults to
age in community?

•

How can we preserve existing and create new housing that is
affordable to low- and moderate-income households?

•

How can Town communication be more inclusive?

•

How can the Town be more supportive to LGBTQIA+
individuals?

•

How can we broaden the participation of residents of all
backgrounds and ages in Town governance and decision
making?

•

What can the town do to support teenagers?

•

Is the Town as accessible to individuals of all abilities as it can
be?

•

How can we ensure a more diverse employee and Town staff
workforce?

•

How do we attract and support more diverse visitors/patrons?

•

How do we support minority and women-owned businesses?

Primary objective: To look at status and trends in Lexington

demographics relating to age, race, ethnicity, income, ability,
educational background, length of residency, and other
characteristics.
Methods:
• Identify and integrate existing data from different sources
to make some realistic projections about Lexington's
future demographics.
• Conduct community survey to gather supplemental
information.
Findings: Working group created to scope out issues and develop a
potential agenda for future focus.

Lexington Public Schools’ Strategic Plan has as its first core value:
“We all belong.”

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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LEXINGTON VOICES
A large number of participants at World Café forums expressed a desire for more ethnic, racial, cultural, and religious diversity. Additionally participants
expressed concern regarding the lack of economic diversity.
A majority of participants at the World Café forums mentioned “cross cultural exchange” as being valued.
“Racial tension is increasing in the Town schools; drug use and other stress-related issues are crossing all cultural groups.” (World Café participant)
“How do we keep people in Town?” (World Café participant)
“Concerned about the stress level at Lexington High School and the fact that seniors are getting priced out of Town.” (World Café participant)
“Lexington is an aging community with no retirement community and nowhere to downsize.” (CPAC member)
From SWOT Analysis @ LexingtonNEXT “Kick off Event”:
“We need more information regarding how long people stay in town. Are they just getting kids through school and leaving?”
Participants at the forum identified a number of needs including:
•
•
•

“Need smaller, more affordable housing if we are to promote socio-economic diversity”
“Utter lack of African-Americans makes Lexington a less desirable place”
“Lexington used to have economic diversity; today it has racial and ethnic diversity that lacks economic diversity”

from Vision 20/20:
•
•
•
•
•

“Inclusion of the growing group of residents with diverse backgrounds is critical to the future stability and cohesion of the Lexington community.”
“Participation in Town Meeting and PTA/PTOs among Asians has increased significantly in recent years.”
“Do you have Indian or Chinese friends that you socialize with? This is a new phase of the diversity project – cultural inclusion.”
The question has to do with the nature of the exchanges, and the nature of the social intercourse. And to that extent, groups do still stick very much
to themselves.”
“We need to focus on building shared community value and identity, anticipating challenges, and evolving to meet the needs of the residents.”

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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RELEVANT TOWN OF LEXINGTON
GOALS & OBJECTIVES:
Select Board Goals (2020-2021):

RELEVANT TOWN OF LEXINGTON
GOALS & OBJECTIVES:
Planning Board Work Plan Items (2021-2022)

•

Review residential zoning for ways to create new housing
opportunities and protect the diversity of the existing
housing stock
o Research what zoning alternatives other
communities have used to broaden housing diversity

•

Work with the Planning Office, Community Preservation
Committee, Housing Partnership, LexHAB, Housing Authority
and others to review existing affordable housing stock,
identify needed improvements and develop a plan to fund
these.
o Develop a Working Group of these Committees to
identify opportunities

•

Create expanded opportunities for resident participation.
o Attract 15% new participation on Town Committees
o Information regarding all vacancies on Town
Committees should be widely advertised including
emailed to all who attended the Citizen’s Academy

•

Create and communicate a plan for broadening diversity of
town staff.
o Continue to measure and evaluate degree of
diversity of staff demographics
o Information regarding employment opportunities
will be widely advertised including in media oriented
to people of color

•

Explore ways in which LexHAB could be transformed in the
future

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion

•

1.H. Zoning Bylaw and Map: Review and update the Zoning
Bylaw and Map to comply with Housing Choice Bill
requirements

•

I.Z. Zoning Bylaw: Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and
Permitting- amend the zoning bylaw to address any equity
and permitting issues
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Objective 1.1. Remove barriers to living in Lexington.

GOAL 1: TO PROMOTE DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND
INCLUSION

To increase diversity and equity, and to
promote the inclusion of people visiting, living
and working in Lexington.

Objective 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote
interaction amongst all.
Objective 1.3. Support people of all ages and abilities.
Objective 1.4. Attract people of diverse backgrounds to work
in town.
Objective 1.5 Improve town-wide communication and to
encourage broader participation in decision-making

The following Implementation Table identifies Action Steps,
Responsible Parties, Potential Partners and other factors to support
the implementation of each of the objectives and to help attain the
goal.

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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GOAL 1: TO PROMOTE DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION
OBJECTIVE 1.1. Remove barriers to living in Lexington.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.1.1.
Review zoning
and all other
town rules,
regulations and
practices, and
revise to remove
any potential
barriers to
inclusion

Work with DEI Officer to develop a process to use a
DEI lens to evaluate existing and new regulations
and policies. Conduct a Policy Audit to ensure
equity in all policies11
Work with the Strategic Equity Advisory Team to
review all regulations and practices to identify any
unintended consequences and remove these

Work with legislature to eliminate statutory
preference for large single-family subdivisions.
Amend zoning to limit large houses on nonconforming lots.

Existing
Resources

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion Article
30
SEE END NOTE #3

LEADS:

ON-GOING:
Continue to Support

MA Department of
Housing and
Community
Development Equity
Tool Kit13
SEE END NOTE #4

PARTNERS:

Provide education and training in Fair Housing SEE
END NOTE #5
• Conduct outreach to increase awareness
amongst the public
Promote Lexington housing options

All Departments

Planning Board
Chief Equity
Officer (CEO)
Strategic Equity
Advisory Team

Review local preference for affordable housing
policy and revise to be more inclusive
SEE END NOTE #2

1.1.2.
Increase
awareness of
barriers to

Funding

Human Rights
Committee

Fair Housing Act

LEADS:
Planning Office
PARTNERS:

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action step and
sustain over time.

11

Continue to advocate for an “Equity-In-All-Policies Approach:” https://planning-org-uploaded media.s3.amazonaws.com/publication/download_pdf/Planningfor-Equity-Policy-Guide-rev.pdf
13 https://www.mass.gov/doc/equity-toolkit/download

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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OBJECTIVE 1.1. Remove barriers to living in Lexington.
Strategies

providing
opportunities
for a greater
diversity of
people to live in
town

Potential Actions
•

Conduct outreach to realtors and provide
them with ready to use information regarding
housing options in Lexington
• Work with the Planning Office, Community
Preservation Committee, Housing Partnership,
LexHAB, Housing Authority and others to,
identify needed improvements in the
Lexington Housing Authority units and
develop a plan to fund these
• Include METOC families in local preference for
the affordable housing lotteries
Increase awareness regarding the connection
between affordable housing and increased diversity
of the population
• Collect research on connection between
affordable housing and diversity of population
and create an on-line resource on the town’s
web page15
• Collect stories from persons looking for
affordable housing in Lexington and post videos
to increase awareness, promote understanding
of the issue and support for address it 16

Existing
Resources
Missing Middle
Housing18

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

School
Department
Chief Equity
Officer
Realtors
LexHAB
Community
Preservation
Committee
Housing Authority
Working Group to
focus on
Affordable
Housing
(proposed new)
Human Rights
Committee
MetroWest Fair
Housing

15

Example of discussion of connection between affordable housing and diversity of population:
https://www.governing.com/community/a-recipe-for-achieving-real-housing-affordability
16
Example: See “Stories of the Can’t Wait List: A collection of powerful stories by real people experiencing hardships and dwindling hopes from years spent on
Cambridge Housing Authority waiting lists to secure a home in one of the most in-demand and expensive real estate markets in the country.” Cambridge, MA:
https://cambridge-housing.org/cantwait/
Also see: “A New Way of Listening”: https://portal.realtalkforchange.org
18 Missing Middle Housing “is a range of house-scale buildings with multiple units - compatible in scale and form with detached single-family homes – located in a
walkable neighborhood”: https://missingmiddlehousing.com

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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OBJECTIVE 1.1. Remove barriers to living in Lexington.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing
Resources

Funding

Consider removing the term “family” from use
designation (e.g. “single family, two-family)
replacing them with more inclusive terminology17

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

RHSO
Council on Aging
Commission on
Disability
Public
Information
Officer

OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.2.1.
Attract and
support the
development of
amenities that

Hold focus groups/survey residents
regarding what they feel would make
Lexington a more diverse and inclusive
community

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
LEADS:
Town Manager

Affinity groups in town
SEE END NOTE #18

Re-visit developing a crematorium at
Westview Cemetery to meet the
preferences of some cultural/religious

Select Board

Phasing

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

PARTNERS:
Chief Equity
Officer

17

Example: In Belchertown, MA these have been replaced with “single-unit,” “multi-unit,” “dwelling unit,” etc.
Also for additional discussion see: https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3518664
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

serve more
diverse
populations

groups living in Lexington that favor
cremation over burial
Recruit and support ethnic groceries and
restaurants and ethnically-oriented retail
and personal services (e.g. traditional
Indian clothing shop, etc.) to locate in
Lexington’s commercial districts
Allocate space in a public facility for use
by the different cultural/religious
communities for worship or other
community gathering and meeting space
creating a multi-cultural place for cultural
exchange

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
Facilities/IT
Westgate
Cemetery
Administration
Economic
Development
Office
Council on Aging
Commission on
Disabilities

Encourage local businesses to undertake
training for DEI and cultural competency

Chamber of
Commerce

Consider the specific needs of women in
the built environment, public services, and
the provision of amenities SEE END NOTE
#6

Retailers Assoc.

GOAL 1: Diversity and Inclusion
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.2.2.
Consider adding
multi-lingual
signage in public
places

Develop a system of multi-lingual signage
to install in town-owned facilities
including the schools, the Library,
Community Center and recreational
facilities, the Town Center, the
Minuteman Bikeway and other frequently
visited locations SEE END NOTE #7
Work with businesses in commercial
districts and encourage them to provide
multi-lingual signage
Engage all residents in branding and
naming the various commercial districts in
town and invite diverse symbols and
toponyms (place-names)

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

LEADS:

#2: INTERMEDIATE
(Years 5-10)

Select Board
Town Manager

PARTNERS:
Chief Equity
Officer
Strategic Equity
Advisory Team
Public Works
town-owned
facilities
Economic
Development
Office
Chamber of
Commerce
Retailers Assoc.
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

1.2.3.
Make town
communication
and messaging
more inclusive

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Consider multi-lingual messaging

Multi-lingual residents and
staff of Lexington

Consider translating summaries of key
town documents into majority languages
spoken in Lexington homes
Ensure that all town applications and
forms include non-binary gender options
and that town staff use gender-neutral
language when addressing the public

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

LEADS:

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action and
sustain over time

Select Board
Town Manager
Chief Equity
Officer

PARTNERS:

Provide a stipend to multi-lingual
residents and/or staff for translation
and/or interpretation services

Public
Information
Officer

Ensure that town communication is
accessible to persons with disabilities
including sight and hearing impairments

Language Access
Coordinator (new
position)
Commission on
Disabilities
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

1.2.4.
Develop
opportunities
for people to
connect

Encourage and promote cultural exchange
events and activities

Affinity Groups
SEE END NOTE #18

Invite and encourage installations that
represent the various cultures, races,
religions, etc. of people currently living in
Lexington. Install these in prominent
locations. Specifically reach out to more
recently arrived communities. Could
include temporary or permanent
installations such as:
• Public art, including murals
• Banners
• Monuments
Consider developing a “Human Library”
based on the Danish model where people
of different incomes, cultural, races,
religions, etc. can “borrow a person
instead of a book” and have a
conversation to promote a better
understanding of commonalities and
appreciation of differences
SEE END NOTE #9

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
LEADS:
Select Board
Town Manager
PARTNERS:
Land Use, Health
& Dev.

Phasing

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action and
sustain over time

Chief Equity
Officer
All
affinity/cultural
groups in
Lexington
Community
Center
Cary Memorial
Library
Community
Center
Commission on
Disability

Monuments &
Memorials
Committee
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

1.2.5.
Require
Diversity,
Inclusion and
Equity training
of all town staff
on a regular
basis

Develop a schedule for repeated DEI
training of all town staff. Allocate funding
in the budget (line item?)

Chief Equity Officer

Increase cultural competence in town staff
through regular training workshops SEE
END NOTE #10
Conduct staff training to ensure that
community engagement is conducted in
ways that are welcoming to all residents.

Encourage town Staff to reach out to
resident volunteer translators and
interpreters. Consider providing stipends
to volunteer translators and interpreters

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

LEADS:

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

Select Board
Town Manager
PARTNERS:
Chief Equity
Officer
Language Access
Coordinator (new
position)
Human Resources
All town
Departments
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

1.2.6.
Invest in signage
and monuments
that record and
promote the
role of diverse
peoples in the
town’s history.

Drawing on the LexSeeHer model organize
events and design sculpture, monuments
and other types of public art, including
both temporary and permanent markers
to honor the participation of people of
diverse backgrounds in the history of
Lexington.
• Work with Historical Society to
conduct research that focuses on
identifying the contributions of
diverse peoples in the town’s history
• Hold design competitions to create
installations. Involve the town’s
youth

LexSeeHer21

LEADS:

Historical Society

Select Board

Support LexSeeHer19 efforts to honor the
efforts and perspectives of women in
Lexington’s history
SEE END NOTE #11
Honor the Black and Native American
Minutemen who fought in the
Revolutionary War 20
SEE
END NOTE #12
• Consider central location such as
the Battle Green or Grain Mill Alley
for a monument

19

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Town Manager

Phasing

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action and
sustain over time

PARTNERS:
LexSeeHer
Historical Society
Chief Equity
Officer
All
affinity/cultural
groups
Association of
Black Citizens of
Lexington
Monuments &
Memorials
Committee

LexSeeHer is an effort to honor women’s contributions throughout Lexington’s history through sculpture: https://www.lexseeher.com

20

“Black Soldiers Were Essential to the Battles of Lexington in 1775:”afri https://newsone.com/2003439/black-soldiers-like-lemuel-haynes-were-essential-tobattles-of-lexington-and-concord-in-1775/
21

LexSeeHer is an effort to honor women’s contributions throughout Lexington’s history through sculpture: https://www.lexseeher.com
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OBJECTIVE 1.2. Foster a sense of belonging and promote interaction amongst residents, visitors and people working in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Consider making Land Acknowledgements
when opening public events and meetings
as a way of respecting the first peoples of
the land. Develop consistent language to
use across all forums
SEE END NOTE #13
Support the Historical Society in its
research about slavery and enslaved
peoples who lived in Lexington

1.2.7.
Ensure that all
residents have
equitable access
to public
facilities and
services

Celebrate the role the Ellen Stone Building
played in the anti-slavery movement
Provide information regarding existing
resources on-line, but also in noncomputer-based ways as well as in
languages spoken in Lexington homes
Ensure that all public facilities have
gender-neutral restrooms, locker rooms
and other such facilities
Continue to install and update as
technologies evolve, signage and signals
accessible to people with hearing and/or
sight impairments

Town website
Community bulletin boards
Lexington affinity groups
SEE END NOTE #18
MA Architectural Board
American with Disabilities Act

LEADS:
Town Manager
PARTNERS:
Public
Information
Officer

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

Chief Equity
Officer
Commission on
Disabilities
Language Access
Coordinator (new
position)
Public Works
Public Facilities
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.3.1.
Develop options
and incentives
for the
production and
adaptation of
housing
accessible and
attainable to all
persons

Provide zoning incentives for small-scale, housing
developments
Require some amount of housing to be produced
using universal design principles or to meet
Architectural Access Board standards
• Provide developers and home-owners with
a guidebook to create accessible dwelling
units

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

LEADS:
Lexington For All Ages:
A Community Needs
Assessment Report,
2019

Human Services
Planning Board

#1: IMMEDIATE
(Years 1 – 5)

PARTNERS:
Council on Aging

Evaluate and potentially revise current zoning
and regulations to allow new age-sensitive
options, such as cooperative housing for multiple
generations and other inter-generational living
options
Review responses of seniors participating in a
survey as reported in Lexington For All Ages: A
Community Needs Assessment Report, 2019 SEE
END NOTE #14

Chief Equity
Officer
Land Use, Health
& Dev.
Commission on
Disability

Explore additional and or expanded property
relief programs
Consider grant programs that support older
adults in making home modifications
Consider ways (financial and practical) of
providing support to older adults for the
maintenance of their property
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

1.3.2.
Review and
update
resources
currently
provided to
Lexington’s
older adults

Identify the strengths and challenges of aging in
Lexington
Continue to conduct outreach to older adults
with some strategies directed at those who do
not have internet at home and/or do not speak
English at home
Review the findings from the Lexington For All
Ages: A Community Needs Assessment Report,
201922 SEE END NOTE #14
Add any desirable features from the Beacon Hill
Village concept to existing partnership with
community-based organizations, local businesses
and residents to help to stabilize neighborhoods
for all residents, and to specifically support older
adults to age in place
SEE END NOTE #15

22
24

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Lexington For All Ages:
A Community Needs
Assessment Report,
2019

LEADS:

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

Meals on Wheels

PARTNERS:

Nutritional Counseling

Council on Aging

Center for Social and
Demographic Research
on Aging24

Recreation and
Community
Programs

American Association
of Retired Persons
(AARP) Network of
Age-friendly
communities

Cary Memorial
Library

Human Services

Chief Equity
Officer

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/lexington_age_friendly_report_summary_0.pdf
https://www.umb.edu/demographyofaging
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Consider seek AARP designation of Agefriendly Community23 SEE END NOTE #16

23

https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/network-age-friendly-communities/info-2014/an-introduction.html
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

1.3.3.
Increase
opportunities
for socializing
and reduce
isolation of
older adults

Review and implement the findings from the
Lexington For All Ages: A Community Needs
Assessment Report, 201925

Lexington For All Ages:
A Community Needs
Assessment Report,
2019

Continue to explore opportunities for coprogramming oriented to older adults.
• Survey older adults to align
programming with desires
• Continue to work with cultural and
affinity groups to ensure that
programming is culturally and
linguistically relevant to residents of
diverse backgrounds

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
LEADS:
Human Services
PARTNERS:

Older Wiser Lifelong
Learners26
Senior-Friendly
Businesses27
Minuteman Cane
Award

Support the Council on Aging to continue to
explore opportunities for collaboration with
students at Lexington Public Schools for multigenerational activities
Consider creating a rating system for the town’s
trail system indicating level of difficulty, proximity
to benches, rest rooms, etc. to increase comfort
level of older adults

Phasing

Council on Aging

ON-GOING:
Continue to support;
some new action steps

Recreation and
Community
Programs
School
Department
Cary Memorial
Library
Chief Equity
Officer
Language Access
Coordinator (new
position)

Consider offering multi-lingual historical tours.
Commission on
Disabilities

25

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/lexington_age_friendly_report_summary_0.pdf
https://friendsofthecoa.org/current-courses.asp
27
https://www.lexingtonma.gov/human-services/senior-services/pages/senior-friendly-businesses
26
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Lex Café Senior Meals
at Community Center28

28

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/human-services/senior-services/pages/lex-cafe-senior-meals
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

1.3.4.
Reduce teens
dependence on
travel by
automobile

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

LEADS:
Provide and expand public transit options
Make walking and biking safer and more pleasant
Continue and expand incentives to students at
Lexington’s public schools to take the bus,
carpool, walk and bike to school
Develop a teen targeted “Getting Around
Lexington without a Car” campaign. Encourage
the Lexington Youth Council to brand and lead it
• Make non-car travel “cool”
• Focus on increasing youth ridership on
Lexpress

Minuteman Bikeway
Safe Routes to School
program

Safe Routes to
School grants

School
Department

Lexpress

PARTNERS:

School buses

Human Services

ACROSS Lexington trail
system

Chief Equity
Officer

#1: IMMEDIATE:
(Years 1-5)

Lexington Youth
Council
Student DEI
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

1.3.5.
Consider
developing a
Teen or Youth
Center

Survey middle and high school students and hold
brainstorming sessions to discuss the desirability
of creating a Youth Center
• Identify potential location(s)
• Identify desired activities
• Develop preliminary space program
• Consider the possibility of cultural,
religious and other different preferences
• Take into account gender differences in
preferences (for example a Teen
Playground designed with teenage girls in
mind)29
• Accommodate non-binary teens

Forum for Youth
Network Listing, 201530

LEADS:
Land Use, Health
& Dev.

Hayden Recreation
Center private

PARTNERS:
Department of
Public Facilities

Community Center

Consider expanding existing programs geared to
teens at Hayden Recreation Center, Lexington
Community Center and/or at the Cary Memorial
Library

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

#2: INTERMEDIATE
(5-10 years)

Human Services
School
Department
Youth Council
Dept. of
Recreation
Cary Memorial
Library
Community
Center
Chief Equity
Officer

29
30

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-05-28/we-need-more-public-space-for-teen-girls
https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/forum_for_youth_network_listing_oct_2015_update_4.16.pdf
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

1.3.6.
Involve youth in
planning for
their spaces,
programs, and
activities

Work with Youth Council and Cary Memorial’s
Youth Advisory Board to solicit the Teen Voice for
the purpose of providing input when making
decisions that affect spaces, programs and events
oriented to youth

Forum for Youth
Network Listing, 2015

LEADS:
Human Services

Lexington Youth
Council

PARTNERS:
Lexington Youth
Council

Review results of youth surveys (including YRBS)31
project and incorporate as relevant to promote
health and wellness amongst Lexington’s youth.
Include both middle and high school students

Youth Advisory Board
(Cary Memorial Library)

Phasing

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

Cary Memorial
Library Youth
Advisory Board
School Dept.
Land Use, Health
& Dev.
Dept. of
Recreation
Youth and Family
Services/
Mental Health
Task Force
Chief Equity
Officer

31

Lexington High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). The survey focuses on the major risk behaviors that threaten the health and safety of young people

and are anonymous.
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OBJECTIVE 1.3. Support all ages and abilities.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Ensure that all public facilities are compliant with
1.3.7.
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Support persons
Continue to implement ADA improvements
of all abilities
outlined in Recreation Facilities and ADA
Compliance Study (2017) of all municipal facilities
including recreational facilities and playgrounds
and address any deficiencies
Consider adapting some of the town’s trails to
allow motorized handicap access
Provide information to those with disabilities
regarding access

Existing Resources

Recreation Facilities
and ADA Compliance
Study (2017)
Capital Improvement
Plan / Prioritization of
ADA improvements
(2018)
Senior-Friendly
Businesses33

Create a directory of public facilities and ways in
which persons with disabilities can access these
(including which features and which disabilities
are supported)
• Build on Senior-friendly Business
Directory and more widely promote
accessibility features

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
LEADS:
Dept. of Public
Works

Phasing

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

Department of
Public Facilities
PARTNERS:
Recreation
Commission on
Disability
Chief Equity
Officer
Council on Aging
Land Use, Health
& Dev.
Area businesses

Pursue optioning a chair car service system for
those who need to travel by wheelchair 32 we
might already do this
Continue installing and updating signage and
signals accessible to persons with hearing and
sight impairments

32

See Town of Arlington, MA for an example

33

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/human-services/senior-services/pages/senior-friendly-businesses
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OBJECTIVE 1.4. Attract people of diverse backgrounds to work in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

1.4.1.
Recruit
individuals from
a variety of
backgrounds to
work in Town
Departments

Develop deliberate recruitment and hiring
practices that are intentional about diversifying
staff and employees (set goals and identify
methods)
• Attend job fairs and use alternative
recruitment software and practices to
identify diverse candidates
• Publish job opportunities in a variety of
locations that are oriented to AsianAmericans, Black Americans, etc.

Forum on Reimagining
Public Safety (May 6,
2021)

LEADS:

Together We Rise
“Reimagining Public
Safety Resources”

Assistant Town
Manager

Review recommendations from Forum on
Reimagining Public Safety
• Create a Task Force to Reimagine Public
Safety in Lexington34
• Recruit Public Safety staff that is multilingual and multi-racial
• Review how other communities have
approached this issue
Understand how union regulations may influence
hiring practices and contract negotiations
Map out different hiring processes and ensure
that DEI Officer reviews job descriptions before
they are published

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Town Manager

Phasing

#1: IMMEDIATE
(Years 1 – 5)

Select Board
Amplify Latinx (MA)
PARTNERS:
Black Economic Council
of MA (BECMA)
MA Asian American
Commission (AAC)
National Association of
Asian American
Professionals (Boston)
Lexington Working
Group for Recruiting &
Hiring

Chief Equity
Officer
Town Department
Heads
Lexington
Working Group
for Recruiting &
Hiring
Lexington
affinity/cultural
groups
Strategic Equity
Advisory Team

Support the Working Group for recruiting & hiring
and the DEI officer in their efforts to implement

34

See similar efforts in other towns such as Brookline: https://www.brooklinema.gov/DocumentCenter/View/23619/Task-Force-Final-Report-22621_1P
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OBJECTIVE 1.4. Attract people of diverse backgrounds to work in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

the town’s Diversity Hiring Policy35
Explore using “local preference” housing policy36
to support potential new hires to live in town

1.4.2
Create a culture
of inclusion

Survey residents and town staff as to their
experiences and ideas regarding making
Lexington a more inclusive workplace
Train those in positions to hire and promote the
value of a diverse workforce

LEADS:
Town Manager
Assistant Town
Manager

#1: IMMEDIATE
(Years 1 – 5)

Select Board
Conduct a Management Analysis and assess
workplace benefits and adjust to create a more
flexible and inclusive workplace including flexible
schedules and work from home policies

Assess workplace facilities to ensure that all
employees are supported. Some examples
include:
• Private and comfortable breastfeeding
spaces (consider providing modular
breastfeeding pods)

Public
Information
Officer
PARTNERS:
Chief Equity
Officer
Cultural/affinity
groups
Strategic Equity
Advisory Team

35

Town-sponsored DEI staff training has included Hiring for Diversity training (overview of best practices in hiring for Senior Managers), Layers of Belonging, Stories

of Intersectionality (training for managers on intersectionality and belonging), and Best Practices for Developing and Retaining a Neurodiverse Workforce (based on
expertise pulled from recruitment and management experience at a technology company where over 75% of the employees report being on the autism spectrum).
36

The State of MA allows cities and towns to set aside up to 70 percent of affordable units in a housing development for members of local preference groups; this

can include persons working for the town. The remaining units are available to any income-eligible applicants. It should be noted that municipalities are reviewing
their local preference policies and reducing the percentage because in many instances it has resulted in limiting housing opportunities for people of color.
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OBJECTIVE 1.4. Attract people of diverse backgrounds to work in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions
•

1.4.3.
Expand
equitable
procurement
practices

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Gender-neutral restroom and other
facilities in all municipal buildings

Set goals for procurement of goods and services
from minority and women-owned businesses
Set/increase goals in Requests for Proposals
(RFPs) for percentage of fee in contract set aside
for minority- and women-owned businesses and
have it count in the selection process by including
it in the rating of bids (See Massport Model)

Amplify Latinx (MA)

LEADS:

Black Economic Council
of MA (BECMA)

Town Manager

MA Asian American
Commission (AAC)

Assistant Town
Manager

#1: IMMEDIATE
(Years 1 – 5)

Select Board
National Association of
Asian American
Professionals (Boston)

PARTNERS:
Procurement

Massport procurement
model
Massachusetts Supplier
Diversity Office

Chief Equity
Officer
Dept. of Public
Works
Department of
Public Facilities
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OBJECTIVE 1.4. Attract people of diverse backgrounds to work in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.4.4.
Encourage
minority-owned
enterprises to
set up shop in
Lexington

Recruit minority-owned business owners by using
alternative recruitment software and practices to
identify diverse candidates. Allocate funding
Look for opportunities to invite businesses that
provide food and other products and services
that are oriented to cultural, racial and ethnic
groups represented in town
Provide “incubator space” such as a retail pop up
for small businesses owned by women and
people of color37

Existing Resources

Lead &
Partner(s)

Phasing

Existing vacant
commercial space that
could be used for
Incubator pop up

LEADS:
Land Use, Health
& Dev.

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action steps and
sustain over time

Approximately 23% of
existing Lexington
businesses are
minority-owned38

PARTNERS:

38

Landlords

Amplify Latinx (MA)

Chief Equity
Officer

Black Economic Council
of MA (BECMA)

Chamber of
Commerce

MA Asian American
Commission (AAC)

Retailers Assoc.

National Association of
Asian American
Professionals (Boston)

37

Funding

Strategic Equity
Advisory Team

My People’s Market, Portland, OR.: https://www.mypeoplesmarket.com
U.S. Census (2012)
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OBJECTIVE 1.4. Attract people of diverse backgrounds to work in town.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Conduct a survey of organized affinity groups
1.4.5.
asking them what they would like to see in local
Encourage
businesses that is currently missing
existing
• Share findings with local businesses and
businesses to
encourage them to provide relevant goods
cater to needs
and services
and preferences
• Promote the benefits of broadening
of various
businesses offerings to appeal to diverse
cultural, racial,
residents SEE END NOTE #17
ethnic and
• Support businesses to develop relevant
religious groups
marketing strategies including providing
living in
multi-lingual signage that announces these
offerings
Lexington

Existing Resources
Affinity groups
SEE END NOTE #18
Area businesses

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
LEADS:
Economic
Development
Office

PARTNERS:
Cultural/ affinity
groups

Phasing

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action steps and
sustain over time

Area businesses
Chief Equity
Officer
Public
Information
Officer
Chamber of
Commerce
Retailers Assoc.
Strategic Equity
Advisory Team
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OBJECTIVE 1.5. Continue to support on-going efforts to improve town-wide communication and to encourage broader participation in decisionmaking.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.5.1.
Review the design process for all town-owned
Review the
public facilities to broaden public input
processes for
• Encourage and recruit a broad range of
decision-making
residents for appointment to the Permanent
Building Committee
to ensure
meaningful
Broade Review process regarding the allocation of
public
Community Preservation Act (CPA) funds
engagement
• Improve the process that includes
stakeholders advocating for Open Space,
Recreation, Affordable Housing and Historic
Preservation
Continue to improve cultural and linguistic
competent outreach to include residents of
varied backgrounds in decision-making

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)
LEADS:

Priority

#1: IMMEDIATE
(Years 1 – 5)

Select Board
PARTNERS:
Permanent
Building
Committee
Community
Preservation
Committee
Chief Equity
Officer
Language Access
Coordinator (new
position)
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OBJECTIVE 1.5. Continue to support on-going efforts to improve town-wide communication and to encourage broader participation in decisionmaking.
Strategies

Potential Actions

1.5.2.
Recruit and
encourage a
broad range of
residents to
volunteer to be
on town Boards,
Committees and
Commissions

Increase awareness of Citizens Academy

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Citizens Academy39
Make specific recruitment efforts to members of
cultural, ethnic, racial and religious affinity
groups to better reflect demographic of town’s
residents

LEADS:
Lexington’s various
cultural and affinity
groups

Select Board

Priority

SUSTAINED EFFORT:
Initiate new action step(s)
and sustain over time

PARTNERS:
Work to define potential roles and time
commitments in order to recruit younger
volunteers

Citizen Training
Planning Collaborative
(CTPC) training
programs

Communications
Director

Clearly define role of volunteers in town
government and clearly explain rules and
regulations so as to increase comfort level of
potential volunteers

Affinity groups

Provide regular and repeated training to
volunteers

Youth Council

Chief Equity
Officer

Upgrade all public meeting facilities to improve
and facilitate equitable in-person and

39

Lexington’s Citizen Academy program is designed to expose residents to the various town departments so they can gain a better understanding of how

municipal government works. Through presentations, discussions, and visits to town departments, participants have the opportunity to hear from various Directors
and Managers and learn about the operations of town programs and services:
https://www.lexingtonma.gov/town-manager/citizens-academy
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OBJECTIVE 1.5. Continue to support on-going efforts to improve town-wide communication and to encourage broader participation in decisionmaking.
Strategies

Potential Actions

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Priority

LEADS:

ON-GOING:
Continue to support

remote/virtual participation by board members
and the public

1.5.3.
Support ongoing efforts to
improve
communication
and
engagement of
town residents

Implement the recommendations of the
Enhancing Communication in Lexington (ECiL)
subcommittee of the Lexington 20/20 Vision
Committee including40:
•

•

•

•

•

40

Develop a town-wide Communication Plan
and update the plan regularly as town
priorities change

Best Practices for
Municipal
Communication,
Enhancing
Communication in
Lexington (ECiL)

Implement a shared communication
structure for town and school
communications
Implement actions to increase enrollment on
electronic communications platforms
maintained by the town
Identify and incorporate non-Internet
centered communication platforms for
residents who choose not to use social
media of Listservs
The town website should serve as the
launching point through which residents can

Communications
Director
Select Board
PARTNERS:
CPAC
Communications
Advisory
Committee
Office of
Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion

Best Practices for Municipal Communications, A Report to the Town of Lexington MA Select Board, by the Enhancing Communication in Lexington (ECiL)

subcommittee of The Lexington 20/20 Vision Committee, 4 August 2020
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OBJECTIVE 1.5. Continue to support on-going efforts to improve town-wide communication and to encourage broader participation in decisionmaking.
Strategies

Potential Actions
find information they are seeking about the
town related issues

Existing Resources

Funding

Lead &
Partner(s)

Priority

Vision for
Lexington
Committee

Update/upgrade town website, including
increasing the usefulness of the search capability
Consider multi-lingual messaging
Consider translating the Executive Summary of
the Comprehensive Plan into the priority
languages spoken in Lexington homes
Set up town government booths at town events
to provide information and solicit feedback
Continue to provide opportunities for virtual
participation post-pandemic
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ENDNOTES:
END NOTE #1. Equitable planning in the most basic and fundamental way defines why a particular
policy, program, practice, or project exists and/or is being proposed and as the American Planning
Association suggests, to ask the “Three Essential Questions41:”
•

Asking who is helped — identifying the readily apparent users or beneficiaries of a planning
proposal — commences the essential question-asking process.

•

Purposefully asking who is harmed by a planning idea — directly or indirectly, intentionally or
unintentionally — forces a proactive assessment of its potential negative impacts on real
people.
o Financially harmed. Will someone's livelihood be affected by an incompatible landuse decision, or will an infrastructure proposal negatively impact someone's
property?

•

41

o

Physically harmed. Will someone suffer from unsafe or unhealthy physical or
environmental conditions caused by the outcomes of a planning proposal?

o

Culturally harmed. Will someone's ties to the built environment such as important buildings, sites, or landmarks, be negatively
impacted?

o

Psychologically harmed. Will someone's state of mind be impacted, such as having one's home demolished against one's will? Or
will someone be subjected to potentially overwhelming new sensory inputs (e.g., blinking lights, loud noises) caused by changes in
land uses?

o

Harmed by neglect. Will groups containing many loud voices be harmed by being ignored? Will people with quieter voices suffer by
not being loud enough?

Use a framework to help identify who is missing from the table. People who:
o Are interested in the subject matter
o Live in the greater area
o Have different abilities and needs

https://www.planning.org/pas/memo/110/three-essential-questions-for-better-planning/
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o
o

Are diverse in a variety of ways
Live in communities that are underrepresented or are otherwise disproportionately left out of the conversation
Health Impact Assessment (HIA) An increasing number of municipalities are using HIA tools to evaluate their policies and programs. There are
many examples from Europe and Canada and some in the U.S. A Health Impact Assessment tool provides a framework to assess the health impacts
of a proposed project, program or policy through the social determinants of health that include DEI considerations.
According to the World Health Organization, health is “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the
absence of disease or infirmity. A healthy community42 is one that continuously creates and improves both its physical and social
environments. Such communities help people to support one another in aspects of daily life and to develop to their fullest potential.
Healthy places are those designed and built to improve the quality of life for all people who live, work, worship, learn, and play within
their borders. They also provide easy access and connectivity to other communities – places where every person is free to make
choices amid a variety of healthy, available, accessible, and affordable options.” (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)43

END NOTE 2. Local Preference Eligibility for Affordable Housing. Municipalities set aside a certain percentage of affordable housing for people
already living and/or working in town. Some municipalities are reviewing their set aside numbers and revising them to be more inclusive. The City of
Newton which has a 70% of affordable units for residents, people who work for the city and public schools, employees of local businesses, and
families with children in the city’s schools recently conducted a study and found that the rules benefitted white people more than people of color.
The Town of Brookline recently reduced its local preference to 25% for the same reason.

END NOTE 3. DRAFT Diversity Equity, and Inclusion (Article 30: DEI): Town Meeting, Fall of 2021
Amend Zoning ByLaw
“To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw of the Town of Lexington to explicitly forbid illegal discrimination; permit structures
enabling access for disabled persons anywhere on a lot; in decision-making, add consideration of racial, disability, and other equity impacts and
remove consideration of factors which encourage discrimination; add a definition of household replacing the definition of family; permit more than
one individual in rooming units; or act in any other manner in relation thereto. “

42
43

As described by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Healthy People 2010 report

National Center for Environmental Health, Department of Health and Human Services
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/
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DESCRIPTION:
This article would update the Zoning Bylaw to incorporate a variety of changes in response to the Systemic Racism Resolution adopted under Article 8
of Special Town Meeting 2020-2 and the Full Inclusion Resolution adopted under Article 30 of the 2021 Annual Town Meeting. Specifically, it
would:
•
•
•
•
•

Require that the Zoning Bylaw be interpreted and applied to forbid discriminatory effects;
Permit structures enabling access for disabled persons anywhere on a lot;
In permitting decisions, require consideration of racial, disability, and other equity impacts and remove consideration of criteria which
encourage discrimination; and
Replace the definition of “family” with a definition of “household” that does not exclude groups of unrelated disabled persons.
Permit more than one resident (such as a couple) in a rooming unit.

PROPOSED MOTION: That the Zoning Bylaw, Chapter 135 of the Code of the Town of Lexington, be amended as follows (struck-though text is
to be removed and underlined text is to be added), and further that non-substantive changes to the numbering of this bylaw be permitted to
comply with the numbering format of the Code of the Town of Lexington.
END NOTE 4. MA Department of Housing and Community Development Equity Tool Kit44 suggests that a set of operating principles are adopted to
ensure that all in this case, Town Departments center all relevant or critical stakeholder groups rather than their own interests. “Borrowing from our
friends at Forward Cities and the People’s Institute for Survival and Beyond, users are expected to “A.B.I.D.E. by Anti-Racist Principles.” These
unifying concepts will be briefly explained. The acronym A.B.I.D.E. is an abbreviation of Access, Belonging, Inclusion, Diversity, and Equity. It expands
upon the popular D.E.I. acronym to recognize the importance of creating a culture of access in consideration of individuals with disabilities and
others with lower socioeconomic statuses. It also acknowledges the need for inspiring a sense of belonging for all internal and external
stakeholders.”
The equity toolkit is organized into a series of actions and steps that are separated into four phases: Define, clarify, engage, and measure. Together
they reflect a process for embedding equity and inclusion into transformational community-based economic development work. Each action is
suggestive and provides an overview before introducing high-level steps and resources for consideration for practice. These provide a framework for
collaborative action-planning.

44

https://www.mass.gov/doc/equity-toolkit/download
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END NOTE 5. Fair Housing Act. The Fair Housing Act, also known as the Civil Rights Act of 1968, was passed in order to address housing
discrimination, including the attempted segregation of neighborhoods. While the Act has resulted in protecting many individuals and families from
housing discrimination, discrimination based on race, religion, sex, color, familial status, national origin, disability and other factors still occurs. In
fact. According to the National Fair Housing Alliance (NFHA), over 25,000 housing discrimination complaints were filed with the federal government
and local and national fair housing agencies in 2017. Over half of the complaints were based on disability, followed by race at 20 percent. But these
numbers reflect only REPORTED incidents. The NFHA estimates that over 4 million instances of housing discrimination occur annually, but many
people don’t realize they’ve been discriminated against — or know what steps to take when it happens45
Fair Housing Act violations can occur in all phases of buying and renting, including in advertising, throughout the application process, in financing or
credit checks, and during eviction proceedings. Here are a few examples of discrimination people in protected classes have encountered:46
• A real estate agent tries to “steer” a buyer away from a certain neighborhood
• A landlord tries to avoid renting to someone by saying the unit advertised has been rented when it hasn’t
• A property management company refuses to rent to a family with children or requires a higher deposit
• A landlord evicts a person of color for a reason they wouldn’t evict a white tenant for
• A mortgage broker asks questions or requests excessive documentation from an immigrant couple that they wouldn’t request from another
buyer
• A lender charges a single woman a higher interest rate than what her credit score should dictate
• A landlord refuses to make reasonable accommodations for a tenant who is disabled
More on the Fair Housing Act: https://www.justice.gov/crt/fair-housing-act-1

45

https://www.zillow.com/blog/what-you-need-to-know-about-the-fair-housing-act-

227310/?msclkid=6b65dfe0b11d179ada17be0650406eb5&semQue=Fair%20Housing&1299623001623956kwd-81226588754007:loc-19081226500240765
46
Ibid.
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END NOTE 6. Gender Mainstreaming47 Increasingly, evidence suggests that men and women have different wants and needs when it comes to
built environments, public services, and amenities, and that planning interventions may not meet all those differing needs, especially those of
women. Many European countries have begun to pay attention to these differences and to develop ways of addressing them, as this historically
excluded group comprises half of the population. “When women are not well supported, communities are not well supported.”

END NOTE 7. Multi-lingual signage. There are many considerations for creating multi-lingual signage to ensure that it doesn't contribute to
signage clutter and is accessible and user-friendly. Some of these include:
•

Use color coding or national flag or other way of distinguishing between languages for ease of reading (with consideration given to color blind individuals)

•

Multi-lingual signage can also be used on gateway signage welcoming people into Lexington as well as on wayfinding signage.

•

Make use of icons or pictographs where relevant using internationally recognized symbols (use ISO Catalogue 48)

END NOTE 8. Language Access Coordinator: A Language Access Coordinator is responsible for collaborating with all Town Departments to
ensure that individuals of Limited English Proficiency (LEP) or who require accessibility services are provided meaningful opportunities to be
informed of and participate in town business, services and decision-making. An example Job Description (from City of Malden) can be found here:
https://www.cityofmalden.org/Jobs.aspx?UniqueId=100&From=All&CommunityJobs=False&JobID=Executive-Office-Language-Access-Coordin-155

END NOTE 9. Human Library49: In Copenhagen, Demark there is a library where one can “borrow a human for an hour” to explore various topics,
get to know someone who is seemingly different from you and to help to promote an understanding of the commonality of the human condition as
well as an appreciation of the differences. People register as with a title, one they are willing to share, such as “unemployed,” “refugee,” “Greek,”
“transgender,” etc. The idea is that through increased exposure and face-to-face interaction, people start to come closer to not “judging a book by
its cover.”

47

https://planning-org-uploaded-media.s3.amazonaws.com/publication/download_pdf/PASMEMO-2019-11-12-rev.pdf

48International Organization for Standards:

https://webstore.ansi.org/Standards/PCC/ISOCatalog?msclkid=25f0ed6dc41d15cbbc118c8b298e9d32&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Cam
paign%20%231&utm_term=ISO%20Catalog&utm_content=ISO-20K
49
https://wonderfulengineering.com/check-out-this-library-in-denmark-where-you-borrow-people-instead-of-books/
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“It is basically a safe place where people can read a person and not judge it just like any book we read. Sixteen years after the first event, the human
library has now spread in over 70 countries with South Africa, Sudan and Chile coming up in next years. It is a great way to make communities and
reclusive groups of people communicate with each other and try to live in harmony.50”

END NOTE 10. Cultural Competence: Cultural competence is about our will and actions to build understanding between people, to be respectful
and open to different cultural perspectives, strengthen cultural security and work towards equality in opportunity. Relationship building is
fundamental to cultural competence and is based on the foundations of understanding each other’s expectations and attitudes, and subsequently
building on the strength of each other’s knowledge, using a wide range of community members and resources to build on their understandings.

END NOTE 11. LexSeeHer51: LexSeeHer is a dedicated group of volunteers in Lexington, MA, who seek to establish the first monument that will
depict real women in the Birthplace of American Liberty. The monument will convey the important economic, social, and political impact women
have had over more than three centuries. It will also raise questions about what “liberty” and “freedom” have meant to women from the 18th
century to the present.
LexSeeHer advisor and public school educator Celeste Freeman summed up her reaction to Meredith Bergmann’s concept [for a sculpture to honor
women] this way: “‘This musical line from Lin Manuel’s Hamilton has been reverberating in my mind when I think of how gates and gatekeepers are
often used to keep people out both physically from spaces as well as the pages of what we think of as of known history. One of the exciting aspects of
this project is that this gate is actually an invitation—an opening to everyone to visually see a more expansive view of what we think of as settled
history. When I think of the role of generations of unsung women like my grandmothers who serve as both guardians and gatekeepers of history, I
can’t think of a more meaningful and symbolic way to capture how our founding mothers have shaped our nation. I see it as a portal to the past,
present, and future.”

END NOTE 12.Black and Native American Soldiers in Revolutionary War: A significant number of African American and Native Americans
participated in the Revolutionary War. They are not currently honored in a public way the way the white men are.

50

51

Ibid.
https://www.lexseeher.com
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“About 1,700 African American and American Indian men have been identified in this study as being among the nearly 68,000 soldiers Massachusetts
supplied to the army during the Revolution.1 General Artemus Ward, George Washington’s predecessor as Commander-in-Chief, issued the first
general order of the Continental Army in the spring of 1775. That order required that a descriptive return, including “complexion,” be made of all men
in the army.2 Although it was not always followed to the letter, the order has made the task of identifying minority participants in the Revolution less
difficult. The Massachusetts Minutemen who were organized as a result of the Committee of Safety’s October action responded quickly to the
Lexington Alarm on April 19, 1775.3 Among them was Prince Estabrook, an African American from Lexington, who was wounded in that first battle of
the Revolution52.”

END NOTE 13. Land Acknowledgements. Land Acknowledgements, that is, acknowledging that the land we stand on belonged to Native Americans
are increasingly being made in order to “un-erase” history. In some instances they are very concise, for example: I want to acknowledge that we are
on the traditional territory of [nation names].” In other instances they may include more
intention and detail. In crafting a Land Acknowledgement it may be helpful to consider the
following questions53:
•
•
•
•

Why are we doing this Land Acknowledgement?
How does this Land Acknowledgement relate to the event or meeting?
·What is the history of this territory? How has the history affected the health and wellbeing of the native people today?
·What can we do in our own work to help people heal from that past — and to learn
how not to inflict new wounds today?

Additionally, it is desirable to include Native people in the crafting of the Land Acknowledgment,
if possible.
Resource map: This tool allows you to look up the tribes whose land your meeting or event
is held. Borders were more fluid and based on seasonal uses and historical understandings:
https://native-land.ca/
END NOTE 14. Needs Assessment of Lexington’s Older Adults

52

53

https://www.massar.org/2013/06/30/african-americans-of-massachusetts-in-the-revolution/
https://medium.com/wa-health-care-authority-connect/land-acknowledgements-a-way-to-respect-the-first-peoples-of-the-land-6c0285da3b0c
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Housing Preferences of Lexington’s older adults. The responses to survey as reported in Lexington For All Ages: A Community Needs Assessment
Report, 201954

Housing preferences in Lexington if need to move:
▸ Age 50-59: 53% marked single-family home
▸ Age 60-79: About 30% chose each of these—senior independent living, single-family, or apartment/
condominium/townhouse
▸ Age 80+: 54% marked senior independent living community
Additionally, respondents mentioned that the cost of living is a concern, especially with respect to housing and property taxes.
Home maintenance and home modifications were also cited as concerns.
Lexington For All Ages: A Community Needs Assessment Report, 201955 The report identifies eight domains of an age-friendly community:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

54

55

Housing
Outdoor Spaces and Buildings
Social Participation
Communication and Information
Transportation
Community and Health Services
Civic Participation and Employment
Respect and Social Inclusion

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/lexington_age_friendly_report_summary_0.pdf
https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/lexington_age_friendly_report_summary_0.pdf
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Some relevant responses to the Needs Assessment survey include concerns with:
Transportation
• Limited
evening
/
weekend
transportation and limited public
transportation options
• Challenge of fixed routes (can’t walk
to Lexpress)
• Too much cross town traffic
• Difficult to live in Lexington if can’t
drive
• Parking availability/accessibility
• Sidewalk maintenance/lighting on
trails / crosswalks timing
Outdoor spaces and Buildings
• Lack of dedicated space for seniors
• Convenience of public rest rooms
Communication
• 11% of those 80+ do not have
Internet access at home.
• Important to consider are the
number of older adults for whom English is not a first language. When asked if they or someone in their family need help accessing social
services, health services or other municipal services 50% of those who don’t speak English at home said they do not.
• When asked “How do you currently obtain information about programs, activities and services in your community?” they responded as
indicated in the chart to above56:
For some guidance for planning communities for healthy aging see American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) (multiple documents) and Healthy
Community Design Toolkit by Pioneer Valley Planning Commission and the Massachusetts Partnership for Health Promotion and Chronic Disease

56

Lexington For All Ages: A Community Needs Assessment Report, 2019:

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/lexington_age_friendly_report_summary_0.pdf
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Prevention.57
AARP Walk Audit Tool Kit58

END NOTE 15. Beacon Hill Village59 is a member-driven organization in downtown Boston created to support aging in place by providing support,
information and stimulation to age well and safely. It is one of the first of its kind in the country, and the first in the State, and provides essential
services such as transportation and grocery delivery, referrals to service providers, and educational, cultural and social activities. The concept has been
adapted by more than 300 other communities across the U.S. and seven overseas. The organization has the following goals:
•

Live Healthy (Exercise / Wellness)

•

Connect and Engage (Social Events /Affinity Groups)

•

Stay Independent (Resources/ Information /Support)

•

Expand Your Knowledge (Lectures / Discussion)

•

Experience Culture (Art/ Music/ Theater)

•

Explore Your World (Excursions / Outings)

END NOTE 16. American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) designation as
an Age-Friendly Community.60 An Age-Friendly Community is livable for people
of all ages with “walkable streets, housing and transportation options, access to
key services and opportunities for residents at all life stages to participate in
community activities.” Membership in the AARP Network of Age-Friendly
Communities means that “a community’s elected leadership has made a
commitment to actively work with residents and local advocates to make their
town, city, county or state an age-friendly place to live…”

“The common thread among the enrolled communities and states is the
belief that the places where we live are more livable, and better able to
support people of all ages, when local leaders commit to improving the
quality of life for the very young, the very old, and everyone in between.
AARP engages with elected officials, partner organizations and local
leaders to guide communities through the age-friendly network’s
assessment, planning, implementation and evaluation processes.
People of all ages benefit from the adoption of policies and programs
that make neighborhoods walkable, feature transportation options,
enable access to key services, provide opportunities to participate in
community activities, and support housing that’s affordable and
adaptable.
Well-designed, age-friendly communities foster economic growth and
make for happier, healthier residents of all ages.”
- AARP Age-Friendly Designation

57

https://www.mass.gov/doc/the-healthy-community-design-toolkit-leveraging-positive-change-0/download

58

https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/getting-around/aarp-walk-audit-tool-kit-download/

59

https://www.beaconhillvillage.org

60

https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/network-age-friendly-communities/
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END NOTE 17. The Benefits of Inclusion and diversity in marketing campaigns61:

•

You reach more people: Ensuring you display diversity and include different demographics in your marketing campaigns helps your

brand reach more types of people. This increases your potential customer pool.
•

You get closer to your audience: These days it’s all about those engagement numbers and fostering a community within your brand.

By conducting market research and communicating directly with customers, you can form a deeper relationship with your
audience and build better brand trust and loyalty.
•

Grows respect and brand recognition: People will respect a brand that offers diverse and inclusive marketing and genuinely reflects

their audience. When you as a marketer understand and speak the language of your customer, you earn their trust and even
their respect.
•

Boosts your bottom line: Reaching a wider audience + having brand respect + understanding your customer = a better bottom line.

People are more likely to want to purchase from a brand when they see diversity in their campaigns.

61

https://stackla.com/resources/blog/diversity-and-inclusion-in-marketing/
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According to a survey conducted of Lexington residents in 2019, respondents said they felt they had been excluded for the following
reasons:62

62

Lexington For All Ages: A Community Needs Assessment Report, 2019:

https://www.lexingtonma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif7101/f/uploads/lexington_age_friendly_report_summary_0.pdf
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END NOTE 18. Some of Lexington’s Affinity Groups
The town’s residents have created a large number of organizations based on affinity group; these include:
•

Chinese Americans of Lexington (CALex)

•

Chinese American Association of Lexington (CAAL)

•

Indian Americans of Lexington

•

Indian Family Activities Association

•

Korean-American Organization of Lexington (KOLEx)

•

Japanese Support Group of Lexington (JPLLex)

•

Association of Black Citizens of Lexington (ABCL)

•

Brazilian American Cultural Association

•

Bangladeshi Americans of Lexington

•

LexSeeHer

•

Commission on Disability

•

Lextinas

•

LexPride

Additionally, there are organizations both within the town government and outside it that promote cultural diversity and support residents of all
ages and abilities; these include:
•

New Legacy Cultural Center

•

Lexington English Learner Parent Advisory Council

•

Lexington Neighbors and Newcomers Club

•

LexRAP (non-profit refugee assistance)

•

Citizen’s Academy

•

Lexington Interfaith Clergy Association

•

Lexington Youth Counseling Connection

•

Lexington Council on Aging

•

Community Center

•

Cary Memorial Library
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